Century
The strength of steel and the beauty of resin
combine with an attractive pattern to create the
backyard of your dreams.

Century
The soft creamy tan and taupe colors will bring
style and elegance to your backyard!

Quality Features
l

Rugged, baked enamel steel, 9” wrap-around top rails
and verticals in a creamy tan.

l

Sophisticated, taupe-colored resin top connectors.

l

52”, hot dipped galvanized copper bearing steel
wall in a soft elegant Century pattern.

l

All Oval pools come with Space-saver side supports

l

Corrugated pool wall for flexibility and vertical strength.

l

Staggered bolt wall closure provides
maximum strength and wall stability.

l

Large, prepunched skimmer and eyeball return openings
eliminate sharp edges that could cut the liner during installation.

l

Available in an array of exciting sizes: 12’, 15’, 18’, 21’, 24’, 27’,
and 30’ rounds; plus 12’ x 20’, 12’ x 24’, 16’ x 28’, 16’ x 32’, 18’ x 34’,
and 21’ x 41’ ovals.

l

20 year limited warranty on all pool components. The first two years of the pool
product warranty, and the first three years of the liner warranty, are covered 100% against
manufacturer defects. Remainder of each warranty is prorated.

Change of Design: Embassy PoolCo expressly reserves the right to change or modify the design and construction of any product in due
course of our manufacturing procedures without incurring any obligation or liability to furnish or install such changes or modifications on
products previously or subsequently sold.
Important! Misuse of your pool may result in crippling injury and/or other dangers to life and health. Do not Dive or Jump! Do not use
slides, diving boards, or any other platform or object which can be used for improper pool entry. Use only an above-ground swimming pool
ladder to enter or exit your pool. It is your responsibility to secure your pool against unauthorized, unsupervised or unintentional entry.
Always obey all safety rules. Remember, pool safety is everybody’s responsibility.
Embassy PoolCo is in no way affiliated with any professional pool installer. Therefore, Embassy PoolCo can assume no responsibility for errors
in installation by the homeowner or said professional pool installer. If you have the pool installed by others, please supervise to be sure they
comply with proper installation techniques as shown.
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